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Decision No. _ ..... 87~Q~34~:...-__ _ 

BEFORE ':L'HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE (Jf' CAI.IFORNIA 

In the Ma~ter of the Application 
of STUAIG: ALAN MESSNICI<~ Gba THE 
CO--OlIDINATORS, for.a certificate 
of pub-lie convenience ;.lud necessity 
to operate a sightseeing tour 
service beeween Anahe1m9 c.alifornia~ 
and Newport Beacn t California. 

) 

~ 
~ 

-----------------------------~). ) 
In the Matter of the Application of ) 
THE GR~Y LINE TOURS COMPANY for a ~ 
Declara~ory ~der finding thee 
applicant is presently certificated 
to perform described passenger-seage 
operations and, in the a.1terr:etive, ) 
for a certificate of public conv~- ) 
ence and necessity to exeend opera- ) 
tions as a passenger-seage corporation. ) 
(~ction 1032) 

) 

Application No. 56634 
(Filed July 22, 1976) 

Application No. 56672 
(Filed August 4, 1976) 

Stuart Alan Messn1ck and Ronald Lee 
Messn!ck, for Ine Co-Ora~nators, 
applican~ in A.56634 and protestant 
in A.S667Z. 

Knapp, Stevens, Grossman & Marsh, by 
Wa:rre:t N. Grossman, Attorney at 
taw, ar:c Bernard A.. Johnsen, for 
The Gray Line lours Company, appli
cant in A.56&72 and protestsne in 
A.56634. 

Jamef; H. Lyons and J., Te-rcmce L~r..st 
ACi:orncys at Law, tor orange ase 

Sightseeing Co., protcsU!nt:. 
Masaru Matsumura. ~ for the Commission 

SUfi. 
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OPINION 
--~-~~ ..... ---

On July 22, 1975 Stuart Alan Messnick, dba. The 
Co-Ordinators (app1ieane), applied for a ?assenger stage certi
ficate of p~b1ic convenience a:d necessity to operaee a daily1! 
sightseeing tour origilUlting in Allaheim, then to Newpo=t: Beach 

for a two-hour boat cruise of N~ Harbor, then reeu..-n1ng.to 
ehe hotels in the service area (Exhibit H of the 4pplicat1on). 
Pickups are proposed at various hotels in the service area; the 
passengers would then be bzought to the origination point in 
Anaheim for busing to Newport BC4Ch. The tour route is shown 
in Exhibits A ~nd B of the ap~lication. Lhe proposed fares and 
service conditions are described in Exhibit C of the application. . . 
!he proposed tour is to leave Anaheim at 8:00 p.m. and retu:n 
from Newport Beach at 1::":00 p.m.. Applicant's current net worth 
is represented in revised Exhibit E of the application as in 
excess of $1,300,000. 

On August 3, 1976 The Gray Line Tours Company (Gray 
Line) mailed ~ protest to the above application on the grounds 
that it holds the requisite authority to pcrfo~ :he requeseed 
s.ervice and that the present :J:nd iuture public convenience and 
neeessity does not warran~ issuance of a duplicating certificate. 

11 Subject to a 30-passenger minimum. 
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On August 4, 1976 Gray Line filed A.56672 whien seeks 3 

declaratory order .finding that Gray Line is presently certificated 
to perform passenger stage operations ~~der its present authority 
for an evening sightseeing tour to the Newport Bea.~-Balboa area, 
debarking from the bus and boarding a vessel for an ovening cruise 
of the Newport Beach harbor. 

Gray Line interprets its certificate or public convenience 
and necessity as its authority to· perform this service. as granted 
by DeciSions Nos. el036, S4076, and $5023 specified in Appendix A, 
under Item 450 that reads as follows: 

ITEM NO. 450 . 
Los Angel,:")s-Ne~ort Bea.ch-Disneyla.nd: From 
Los Angeles along tne most appropriate or 
convenient route to Anai.eim, thence to Santa 
Ana, thence to Newport Beaen, thence to 
Disneyland,. retu.""'ning to Los Angeles along 
the mos~ appropriate or convenient route. 

Gray Line stated that should the Commission find it does 
not have the requisi te authority,. Gray Li1'le then requests that the 
follOwing authority be issued: 

ITEM NO. 51.2, 

From Los Angeles along the most appropriate 
convenient :cute to Newport Beach returning 
to Los Angeles· along the most appropriate 
and convenient route. 
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~! (1) A pleasure boat tour of Ne~ort
Balboa Btl,. sh.all be provided. az part of 
thiz 'to".lr.. (2) A..'l o'O'tion.'!l dinner at a.."l. 
ap~ropria~o r~staur~t within the ~ewport 
Beach cree. may be provideci as PDrt o£ 
t~:1.s. 'tour. 

On August 6, 1976 Orange Coast Sightscetng Co. (Orange 
Coast) mailed its protest of A.56634 on the b~sis the proposed 
service would be in d!rect competition with its Tour No.1. 

Orange Coast f s Extended Tour No. 1 leavcs Anaheim at 11 :00 a.m. 

daily, visits Lion Country Safolri, Mission Soln Juan Capistra".:l.o, 
Dana Point ,and then ,r ••• continues for 15 miles along the Pacific: 
Oc:ea~ Shore ••• .1. delightful journey with enroute views of Laguoa 
Beach (California's leading art colony), Corona Del Mar, New?crt 
Beach, and return to Anaheim." (Exhibit 3.) 

These matters were consolid2.ted for hearing before 
Examiner Phillip E. Blecher. H~rings we=e held on Oe~ober 18 
and Dccemoer 13, 1976. These matters were submitted on the latter 
date. 

Evidence 

Applicane p:~uced four witnesses assoe~ted with the 
tourist t .. .ade in north Orange CoClty. Appliea1!: testified, a'Cd 
also called Gray Line's vi~e p:esident 0: marketing 4nd the 
president of Oran.ge Coast as adverse witnesse::. Gray Line pro
duced 'Co othe= evi.denc:e either as protesULt:.t or in support of 
its spplication. Orange Coast'~ president also testified 
directly in opposition to applieant~ 
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The evidence shows the following: 

1. Gray Line has never had and does not now have a tour 
including a cruise of Newport P..arbor. 

2. Orange. Coast, -does not now offer Ii tour including such 
a cruise. Orange Coast last offered. 11 cruise of Newport Harbor 
in 1969 as part of its Tour No. 1 which left Buena Park at 
7:45 a.m.., 1nc:luded a 45-minute wa.1:er tour around Balboa and 
Lido Islands, and continued on to'Mission San Juan Capistrano. 
This cruise was discontinued 'When Lion Country ·Safa.ri· opened. 

3. No one now offers or ev~ has offered a night water 
c1:'U1se of Newport Harbor. 

4. There are no tours depa.rting from anywhere in Orange 
County after 11:00 a.m. 

5~ Exhibit F of the application, a pro forma. profit and 
loss statement for the proposed tour on a unit basis shows a 
pre-tax gross profit of $110.50 on gross income of $450 based 
on 25 trips per month. The expenses alld gross profit would 
vary depending on the actual number of erips per month. 

6. Applicant may operate the tour even if the number of 
passengers is less than the 'requested minimum of 30. 

7. Applicant is proposing a point-to-point operation 
from Anaheim to Newport Beach, with no intermediate sightseeing 
stops. 

8. There are many inquiries every week by.Orange County 
hotel guests concerning available evening activities. 

9. App11ea.nt bas received requests for tours of Newport 
Harbor since 1969. 

10. A night tour of Newpore Harbor would be a valuable 
tour to Orange County hotels. 

11. A need exists for an evening tourfrem the Anaheim 
area .. 
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12. The proposed tour would be a good attraction in the 
Anaheim area. 

13. The,;;e is a need for a night tour from the Buena Park 

14. 'Xhe::e a:e no complaints about the sight3eeing and 
tOll:' service of any of the parties. 

15 •. 't\'lben lion Country Safari opened, Orange Coast filed 
a timetable and tariff with this Commission deleting the 
Newport Harbor cruise and adding Uon Country Safari. Its 
:ert1fieate for Tour No. 1 allowed a sightseeing stop in 
Newport Beach, but did not mention a. cruise. The same tour 
required at least three other attractio:s which are ~t now 
being served by Orange Coast. 

16. Gray Line's A.56672 indicates in paragraph V t~~t it 
has recently 'Ulldertaken an evening sightseeing tour and water 

cruise at Newport Harbor, .and that there has recently arisen 
a public demand for such Service. Its test!mony indicates no 
study of this tour's feasibility was ever made, nor '48 this 
service ever instituted. 

17. Orange Coast bas llOt observed any demand for a bus 
tour in connection with a Newport Harbor cruise alld no passen
gers or s.ales agents ever made inquiries about or expressed a 
desi:e for :ueh a tour to its president. 

18. G::ay Line and Orange Coast do not have authority to 

operate a point-to-point sightseeing tour exactly as proposed 
by applicant:. 

19. Gray Line and O='ange Coast have no plans to operate 
a Newport F...arbor cru1:;e in 't:he immediate future. 

20. Orange Coast is willing to operate such a cruise if 
there is a need. 
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21. All parties presently hold passenger stage corpora~ion 
certificates from this Commission. 
Diset:Ssion 

Both protestants maintain they have sufficient authority 
under their existing certificates to perform tee proposed se:v1ce. 
They maintained that the last sentence of Public Utilities Code 
Section 1032 is applicable, as the authority requested is in a 
te=r1tory already being served. Section l032~ as far as perti
nent, reads as follows: 

" •• • the Commission mz.y, af~er hearing, 
issue a certificate to operate in a 
territory already served by a certifi
cate holder ••• only when the existing 
passe:lger stage corporation .•• serving 
such territory will not provide such 
service to the satisfaction of the 
Commission." 

Orange Coast also mai~tains that ap?licant has failed 
to sustain its burden of proving public convenience and necessity 
for the proposed service. We shall consider this issue first 
because if this burden wn$ not sustained, there is no need to 
cons1der the applicability of Section 1032's competition clause 
quoted above. 

Applicant presented four witnesses with kcowledge of 
the tourist and convention business. They all indicated that 
they had been frequently asked about nightttme activities in 

the Arulheim-Buena Pa.rk area~ and believed that the proposed 
tou:: would be popular with guests in the area. They unanimously 
sup~rted the appliea.nt' s proposed service. Applicant: r s finan-.: 
cial ability" experience, and qualifications to p'%'oVide: this 
service are uncontroverted. 
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Orange Coast raised the threat of competition created 
by applicant's proposed service. But we see no threat when there 
is no co~eting evening sightseeing water cruise of Newport 
Harbor. (Nor is there a similar daytime cruise presently offered.) 
The ethereal argument concerning the saturation of the tourist 
market (if the tourists take a night tour , it is one less day 

tour they will take) has no persuasive value, particularly when 
no eVidence was adduced to support this theory. 

Thus, we find that applicant has met its burden regarding 
public convenience and necessity. The same cannot be said of Gray 

Line, as it offered no evidence ~~ support of its request for the 
s~o service, and we shall not consider it further. 

J.>rotes~nes' primary arguments are: (1) that each 
presen~ly has the authority to render the service proposed by 
appliCant; and (2) the portion of Section 1032 quoted above is 
applicable to protect protestants by barring the granting of 
applicant's request. These arguments are interdependent beca~e 
if the prote~tants have the authority being sought, they are 
entitled to the protection of Section 1032. Co:r.rel:'sely, if they 
do not have such authority, Section 1032 avails them nothing as 
there would be no territory already being served by 4 certificate 
holder as required by this section. In dea!ing with the special
ized passenger s:age se:vice of sightseeir.g tours, we have 
previously held the word nterritory" used in Section 1032 means 
~he attractions included i~ the tour, not the routes used or 
the area. involved. (Ray E. Evans :;nd Ruth o. Evans: elba TramwsI 
Transportation end Sightseeing Tours, D.8S765 dated May 4 ~ 1976 
i~ A.5S981.) Further, if the requested service is dissfmi14r to 
that presently provided, and there is no othez service identical 
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to that being requested, the competition clause of Section 1032 
is inapplicable. (9range Coast Sightseeing Co. (1969) 70 CPUC 
479; Evans, supra.) 

Neither protestant has point-to-poi:t authority from 
Ar.ahe1m to Newport Beach and retul:'n, with or without a Newport: 
Harbor cruise, and wi~h or without a night tour. Further, 
Orange Coast concedes it does not have the exact au:bority. 
requested., Neither does Gray Une, which has authority to 
serve Newport Beach only fr~ a Los Angeles origination. Thus, 
neither protestant operates" no:' has the aU1;horiey eo operate, 
the proposed tour \lr.der its existing certification •. For these 
=easons the competition clause of Section 1032, supra, is 
inapplicable. 

One other argument merits comment. Orange Coast 
maintains that granting this requese would amount to a selective 
chipping away of its authorl:y. :.f this scrn.ce is granted, 
what is. there to prevene someone from seeking authonty from 
Anaheim to any other single point serve<! by it until a'll the 
desirable sightseeing points are individually granced, thus 

dilu~ing its certificate? The answe4 is tha~ there is nothing 

to prevent this occur.:-ence, which is pro;>er U%:~er the sten&lrds 
set out he-.ce and in D.85765~ sup-.:a.. If such point-to-point 

tours are desirable for others, why would ~~ey not be desirable 
for .an existing carrier, such as Orange Coast? Orl!nge Coast 
already bas a similar point-eo-point tour to Lio~ Country Safari. 
To up!lold. Orange Coast's content::'on would bar Sony ccmpe'!:1t:g 
certification to any sightseeing attraction on or near the route 
served by au existing carrier, whether or 1'lOt the existing carrier 
stops at, drives by or through, or inel-u.cles the specific attr.aet!on 
as one among many on an authoriz~ tour. Nor does dilution occur, 
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as the eXisting carrier has an equal right to seek sucn point
to-po1nt:tours. We do not believe the legislative intent was 
to bar competition,. but to foster it, within the statutory guide
lines. This is what we are at~mptingto accomplish. 
Findings 

1. Applicant has sufficient equipment, expe~ience, and 
financial resources to perform the proposed·· service. 

2. Applicant has met the b-urden of prOving public con
venience and necessity for.the purposes of a sightseeing tour. 

3. Public eonvenience and necessity require that the service 
proposed by applic&~t be certificated. 

4. Gray Line has not met the burden of proving public 
convenience and necessity for its proposed direct service between 
Los Angeles .and Ne'WpOrt Beach. 

5. Gray Line does have authority to operate as a passenger e stage corporation from Los Angeles through. Anaheim and Santa Ana 
to Newport BeaCh and Disneyland as specifically stated under 
Item 450 in Appendix A of DeciSions Nos.. 81036, $4076,:~ and 85023. 
This aut~ori ty does not restri ct Gray Line from making: stopovers 

, 
at various points named in Item 450 tor sightseeing, boat cruises, 
or to viSit points of interest. 

6. The tour proposed by applicant is substant.ially di££'erent 
from any existing service,. as there presently is no authorized 
point-to-point service from Anaheim to Newport BeaCh for a harbor 
cruise and return. 

7. Neither Gray Line nor Orange Coast has the existing 
authority to offer a service identical to that proposed by applicant. 

S. The requested service is not in a territory already 
being served by a certifica~ holder since no certificate holder 
presently has authority to offer a service substantially similar 
to applicant's proposal. 
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9. It can.be seen Witn cc~ainty that; there is no possibility 
that the actiVitY' in question may have a s!.gni£icant effect on the 
environment. 
ConcluSions 

1. '!'he application of Stuart Al3n Y!6ssnick, d'ba The C0-

Ordinators, should be granted in accordance with his application. 
2. The application o£ The Gray Line Tours Company should 'be 

denied. 

3. Because tae proposed service is so unlike any service 

being performed and' is r.ot in a terri tory already being served by 

a certificate holder, the last sentence of Section 1032 is 
inapplicable. 

4. Because their existing authorizations do not permit 
point-to-point service from Anahei:n to Newport :Beach. :tor a h3rbor 
cruise and return, Gray Line and Orange Coast do not have. the 

~ requisite authority to operate the tour proposed by applicant. 

Stuart Alan Messnick, d'ba The Co-Ordinators, is placed. 
on notice that operative rigb.ts, as such, do nO,t constitute a 
class or property which may be capitalized or used as an element of. 
value in rate .fixing for any amour.t of money in excess 0'£ that 
originally paid to the St&te as the con$~deration for the grant 
or such rights.. Aside from their purely permissive aspect, such 

rights extend to the holder a full or partial monopoly of' a class 

of business. This monopoly feature m:;ry be modified or canceled at 
any time by the State, which. is not in any respect limited as to 

the number o£ rigb:es which may 'bo given. 

For convenience in describing applicant'S complete 
authority the order wh.ich. tollows Will provide tor the issuance of' . , 

a new certificate in appendix form and the revocation of' the 
certificate presently held by Stuart Alan Messnick. 
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ORD::R .... --~-
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 
granted to Stuart Alan Messnick, dba The Co-ordinators, a sole 
proprietorship, authorizing him to e~end operations as a passenger 
stage corporation, as defined in Section 226 of the Public Utilities 
C:>de, in accordance with the terms of his application herein, betwee:l. 
the points and over the routes set £orth in Appendix A of this 
decision. 

2. In providing service pursuant to the authority granted 
by this order, applicant shall comply with the following service 
regulations. Failure so to· do may result in a cancellation of the 
authority. 

(a) Within thirty days atter the effective 
date of this order, applicant shall file 
a written acceptance or ~he certificate 
granted. Applicant is placed on notice 
that if he accepts the certificate he Will 
be required, among other things, to co~ly 
with the safety r~es admL~istered by the 
california Highway Patrol, the rules and 
other regulations of ~he Commission's 
General Order No. 9$-Series, and the 
insurance requirements of the Commission's 
General Order No. lOl-Series. 

(b) Within one hundred twe.."lty days af'~er the 
efi'ective date of this order, applica."lt. 
shall establish the authorized service 
and i'ile tariffs and timetables, in 
triplicate, in the Cbmcission's office. 

( c ) The tariff and timetable filings shall 'be 
made effective not earlier than ten days 
after the ei'fective date of this order on 
not less than ten days' notice to the 
Co~Ssion and the public, and the effec
tive date of the tariff and timetable 
filings shall be concurrent with the 
establishment of the authorized service. 
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(d) The tart:!':!' and timetable £ilings made 
pursuant to this order shall comply with 
the regulations governing the construction 
and filing or tariffs and timetables set 
forth in tho Commission's General Orders 
Nos. 79-Serios and 9S-Series. 

(e) Applicant shall maintain his accounting 
re cords on a calendar year basis in 
conf'ormance with the applicable Uniform 
System of Accounts or Cb.are of Accounts 
as pres cri bed or adopted by this Commission 
and shall file 'With the CommiSSion, on 
or before March 31 of' ea.ch year, an annual 
report of' his operations in such. i"orm, 
content, and number of copies as the 
Commission, f'rom time to time, shall pre
scribe. 

3. The certificate of' public convenience and necessity grcmted 
in paragraph 1 of this order shall supersede the certificate of 
public convenience and necessity granted by Decision- No. S41S6, which e certificate is reVOked e£fect.1ve concurrently with the effective 
date 0 r the tarif'f filings required by paragraph 2 (b). 
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4. The application of The G::-ay line Tours Company for 
authority to .operat.e direct service between Los Angeles' and Newport 
Beach is denied. 

The effective date of this ord.er shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at. __ ""'s«n.··.u...,t;Ft:a~P"""Q.·.j,;,I,CQ"-____ , Ca:!..iiorniar th.is ,-sf-
day or ___ M._A_.RCH _____ , 1977. 
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Appetldix A Stuart Alan Messn1ck 
dOiDg b~s1nes~ 8D 
!IXe CO-OBDINJIaOPS 

Original Title Page 

OF' 

?tT.6tIC CONVENIENCE AND N"'~SITI 

Show~ passenger stsge opernt1ve rights" restrictio:oz" l1::1ita.t10tls" 
exeept1O%l!J, and pri v11egez applic.eble 'tl:lcreto. 

All chatlges and ameIlQmel'ltz as authorized by the Public Ut1!1t!.es Comi~B10l'l 
ot the State ot ~oX':l1a 'Will be· mad.e ss revised pagez or added or1g:1.:ls1 poger:. 

• Issued. under outl:or1ty at: Declo,ion lIo. 87n34 
elated . Me' 1-1977 ; of the Public Ut.Uit.icz 
COmmicGion etr t State 0-: ciili:corn1a" in Appl1cet1oll No. 56634. 

" 



Appendix A S~uart Alan Messnick 
doing b~ciceG3 as 
THE CO-ORDINA~OPS 

SEC'nON 1. GENERAL AUl'ROR!ZA~ONS, m:smC'I'IONS, LIMITA1'IONS, 
PJfID SPECIFICP.1'IONS. 

The certifica.te llerei:l£l.:t'ter noted supersedes all o,t>erati ve .e.utborl ty 

heretofore granted t:> Stuart Alan V~sGniek, dO:':cg bllGiDess 8S ~e CO .. orCl.1Dtl.tors. 

St~c.rt Alan Messnick, doing business 43 ~e Co .. OrC!.1Il8tors, by the 

certificate or 'PUblic cOrtVotJie:lCO :ul necos=!.ty g:oant<.:d by the dec1::;ion noted in 

the margin, is t1utllor1zed to tra%lcport pnsseDgers (Route 1) between certain points . 
named berein in Euena Park .. Anohe:1m, end. Santa A:tJe., 01: tbe one band, and SOn Ysidro, 

CellfOrn1a, on tbe otber b.e.De., and intermediate points tor tour sto,s only over 

and. Illotlg tbe routes dec<:%'1bed. berein; 8Dd (Route 2) betweeD the Service Area as 

berein deSCribed, on the other hand, anC. N'c"tpOX't Be3ch, on the other ha:lt!; ~"!bjeet. 

however, to the authority of tbi::; Co=isc1on to cll~e or ::.od!'!y this authority 

a.t any time and. subject to the following ~ov101ono: 

(a) Motor vebieles mJJ.Y be turned at ten:dn1 IlDd 
inter.:1ed.iate pOints 1 in e1 'tAer direetion 1 .o.t 
interseet.ions ot streets or by operatillg sroutJd 
a block contiguous to. such 1:c:tersections, in 
accordance with loeel tratt1c regulot1o~. 

(b) '1b.en route descr:!.,Ptions are given :Ln one d.1rect:Lon, 
they apply to operation :Ln either direction unless otherwise 
ind1cated. 

(c) All service herein authorized Dball 'be l1m1 ted to the 
tr8.%lSportation ot 31r:gle-dOY,rOUl'ld .. tnp pa:;senger:; orily. 

(d) Service on R01,4te 1 sball be ;erl'ormed subject to e. mir.limum 
of eight (8) ~SSeDgers. 

Issued by Calitorni0 Public Uti~t1eo Cocm1cs1o;c. 

Decision No. ___ 87 __ 0_3_4_"1 ___ , Application No. 56634. 



Appendix A Stunrt Altm Mezsn1ek 
dOiCg business as 
THE CO-ORDINA.~ORS 

Or1gi:c.al Page 2 

SECnON 1. GENERAL AiY.L'ROP.IZA.TIONS, EESmmONS, LIMITAttONS, 
AND SPECIFICA.z.tONS. (Co:ti:lucd.) 

(e) Serv1ce on Rou.te 2 sball be pertomed. subJect to a m1ll1mum" 
of tb1rty (30) pasGeng~. 

(t) No paGserJgers on Route 1 shell. be tra:sported except 
tbose having point of origin and dest1D4t1on ~t one or 
the tollowiXlg po1l:rts: 

(1) LeBolX'on Hotel a:cd. Eolidlly Iml, BueXlS Park. 

(2) Sheraton Motor 1:Iotel, D1sneylozld. Betel, Q.ual1ty 
Im:l Hotel, Byatt ROUGe Rotel, ~e Boxo1'!ice, <lZld. 
Roward J'obnson' s Hotel, Anehe1m. 

~ll1s restriction sb.alJ. not prevent stopovers for the pW'."Ji)ose 
of perm1 tti:og sightseei:J.g pacsetlgers to visit vsr10us pOints 
ot interest e.lo:cg the route as noted herein. 

(g) Cor=1er shall not pickup or discharge passensers on Route 2 
except vi thin the l1m1 ts ot the spee1!1ed. service Sorea .as 
hereinatter ~et forth. rus :.-estr1et1on slle..ll IlOt prevent 
stopovers tor th.e ptl.X'pQse ot pe:rm1 ttiIlg siglltseeizlg 
passengers to visit various po1nts ot interest slollg the 
rou~e at; noted here1xl. 

(11) Carr1er on Routel:::hsll make stopovers a.t San Jurm Cep1etrano, 
Sen Clemente 1 e.nd. San Onotre e.c ,pointe ot 1Ilterest. 

(1) Carrier on Rou.te 1 is perm1tted. to make s. ctopover at San Diego 
tor, rest aDd m.eals oIlly * ' 

(J) Ce.rr1er sball not trSllSpOrt 8IJy baggage except :belld.-carr1ed 
1 tems O't the passe%lgers * 

Issued. by Californ1e. Public Utilities Commission. 

Decio1on No. 87.034 I Application No. 56634. 



Ap~n4ix 

SECTION 2. SEWICE AB.EA. 

St~rt Alan}1essniek 
doing business as 
nJZ Co-ORD:C~A'rORS 

Or1gi1'l41 Page 3 

ROUTE 2 - PICKUP SERVICE AREA :'" Applicable only for Route 2.. the portion 

of Orange County bordered by los Angeles Cot.tnty on the !lor'",~, Sbtc 

HighwAY S5 on the e~t, Knott Ave"tJUc in Orange Cot.tnty on the we3t, and ,the 

P~e1fie Oeean on the south. 

Decision No .. _~8c...l:ZL..n~34~ __ , Applie4tion No .. 56634 .. 



Appendix A StUArt Alan Messnick 
doing business 48 

TEE CO-oRDINATORS 

SEcno~! 3. RO'C'IE DESCRIPTIONS. 

RO'O'l'E 1 ANAHEIM. SAl~..A ANA-SAN ysIDRO 

.. ~ 

Original P4g~ 4 

Commencing a.t Crescent Avenue, I.eBa.r~ Hotel. Zuec.a. PD.rk, over the most 

appropr~te D.cd convenient streets and fre~ays to ~~c:k up passengers at Holiday 

House Hotel, The BQ):of£1ee, and Howard Johnson. 's Hotel, ~e:i.:n; aile!. S:Lddle1>4ek Inn, 

S~nt4 Ana, continue over the most appro?r~te streets aDd freeways to San Juan 

C4pistrano, San Cle:nente. Sa.n Onofre, S4.a. Diego. and to San Ysidro. 

e ROUTE 2 

Commec.eing ::.t 'the tetm1DAl loeated at 304 Elst KatellA Way. Anaheim, 

th()nee ~$t on K.a.tella ioTay, south on Interstate Highway 5, 0l11fornia. Highway SS 

tl.ne!. to the jun<:.t1on of Co.11forn14 B1ghway 55 and. WD.shingtOD. Street it!. Newport ~a.ch 

whe=e the passengers will d1s~ark from the buses 41ld board A vessel for An evening 

sightseeil1g tour of the Newport :Beach l:iArbor. 

Issued by california Publi~ Utilities Commission. 

'''' Decision No. 87034-' Application No. 56634. 


